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LAST WINTER IN PERSIA.
There is much to encourage us in the work this winter. A

deep, quiet work of grace has been in progress in the girls' school,

until the teachers hope that one-half of their school have found the

Saviour. May there not be one left outside the fold ! In Geog
Tapa the church has held two services daily since the week of

prayer. Seventy have expressed much concern for the salvation

of their souls, and of these forty are hopefully converted. In this

village the work is better among the men than the women this

winter.

There are large meetings in the city, but as yet only a few souls

whom the pastor thinks are changed. I am much gratified to see

there one of Miss Rise's old school-girls who has wandered from
the straight and narrow way. She was a very fine scholar, and one
of whom, long years ago, we had high hopes. She married badly,

and has been estranged from the church. This fall the death of

two promising sons has nearly broken her heart. She begged to

be allowed to come into school and join two classes. Every day
she is there well prepared in her lessons. I have noticed her sad,

earnest face every time I have been in to the women's meetings;
she seems to drink in every word, although in public she is silent.
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Last week meetings were held in Cherboth. Sarah spent most
of the week there laboring for the women. On Friday Mr. Shedd
and I went over. As they had already had three meetings that

day, we gave up any idea of another, and sat down for a little talk

with the pastor, our good evangelist Deacon Guergis, and Sarah,

on their work. But soon word came that the women were gathered

in a house waiting for me to come. I went in, and I have not this

winter met a more solemn, attentive company. The Spirit of God
was there in that low, dark hovel, where we sat on the ground, and
the snow came in through the holes in the roof. H^re, too, one
of Miss Rice's old school-girls who had " left her first love," and
who has been in the Lord's school of affliction, is now earnestly

working for souls. It was good to listen to her humble, loving

words, and also to the simple prayer of Hoory, a woman who can-

not read, but who has followed the Master many years. Rachel,

one of the seminary teachers, was there, and she stirred all hearts

as she told of her vacation work in the villages on the Nary
loo chi.

Last week the ministers' meeting was at our house, and eleven

of the native preachers sat around our table. Deacon Guergis, the

evangelist, seems to be full of the Holy Ghost, and everywhere he

goes his labors are blessed. We see the fruits of the nieeting for

Bible study and prayer held at the college just after the close of the

school, in the greater spirituality and earnestness of the preachers.

Deacon Moses, who has been a " barren fig tree," said that he went
home determined to work for the Lord as he never had done, and
the Lord was blessing him. Eight in his village, he believed, had
found Jesus. From every side we hear of large, interested con-

gregations, but still we have not received the great blessing we
long for. There is light and truth spread all through this Nes-

torian nation; only the quickening influences of the Spirit are

needed to cause great movement in this valley of dry bones.

Pray, pray, PRAY for Persia ! I wonder if you at home reahze

how greatly your missionaries need the power of the Spirit.

There is a power in united prayer; would that all who pray for

missions would ask that we on the field may be strong in the Lord

and in the power of His might!

I have had the leaflet, The Hour of Prayer," translated and

sent to our churches. We hope to send out such leaflets when-

ever we can find suitable ones. Sarah loves to translate them, and

Miss Dean has had the school-girls take copies. I hope to have

this done by the papyrograph hereafter.

A few of the school graduates who live near enough to walk to

the college and return the same afternoon have agreed to come

here once a month to spend an afternoon in Bible study and prayer.
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Our first uieetijg last month was full of interest. The subject,

" Self-consecration," seemed to take bold on all. Next week we
meet again and study tbc subject of prayer.

We have bad a very deligbtful winter; clear, cold, brigbt

weather and fine sleigbing. . . . How blessed is the privilege of

doing irliatsoever we do unto the Lord !" That word whatsoever

includes so much; it glorifies the smallest, meanest duty.

Oeoomiah. Mrs. J. H. Shedd.

SUMMER DAYS.
OuooMiAH, June 3.

Our school closed Thursday, June 1, and now our house is quiet

and almost empty. Most of our girls left yesterday, and the re-

maining few this morning. Only one little girl from the mount-

ains is with us this summer. Teachers Rachil and Hoshebo re-

main to do work among the women. Hoshebo went to one village

yesterday and to another to-day to spend Sabbath with the women.
Our graduating class of twelve girls who have just left us will, we
trust, carry light to many villages. One is to go to her father, the

pastor at Hamadan. The crowded house and good attention dur-

ing the commencement exercises showed the interest of the people

in the school. The examinations were satisfactory. The girls all

did well.

You will be sorry to hear that our two little Moslem girls were

not in school at its close, but left a few days before. We heard

some little time ago that the government was looking into our work
for Moslems, and that the governor was unwilling that any should

come to our school. From enemies he had heard exaggerated re-

ports of our work for Moslems, and as he had expressed a desire

to visit our school he was invited, and came. A few classes recited

for him, and did very well. The little Moslem girls recited geog-

raphy beautifully. He was much pleased, and could not repress

an exclamation when they gave the geography of Persia. He is a

man of some intelligence, and is quite well informed in some
branches of the sciences, reads French well, and reads a good deal.

After leaving the school-room he sat with the gentlemen of the

mission a short time He expressed much admiration for the work
he saw, but said that our Moslem girls must leave. He said, " Of
course I know these girls like to come to your school. Most of the

Moslems would come if they could. I would like to send my own
children if there wwe liberty, but I am the servant of the shah,

and must obey him." Our little girls left that evening. The Nes-

torian girls have been more thankful than ever, we think, for the

privileges of the school. They seem to see that they really enjoy
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advantages that are denied the rich and great of this land. We
are sorry this work of teaching Moslems is so hindered, but there

is more than we can do at our hand that the governor does not

hinder. There are Jews, Armenians and Nestorians all within our

reach. The Moslems cannot help seeing the light, and in our

Father's good time it will take effect.

The Jews want a school for their girls. We do not know yet

how it will succeed, but we hope to try to give them a teacher.

They are apt to desire the learning without the New Testament.

I witnessed my first eclipse of the sun in Persia May 17, and

heard the wailing and praying of the Moslems. They were quite

terrified, and it made one shudder to hear them.

Mics Agnes Carey.

MISSIONARY LADIES IN PERSIA.
Representing the W. F. M. S.

Mrs. J. M. Oldfather, Oroomiah, Miss Anna Schenck, Teheran,
Mrs. B. Labaree, " Mrs. J. L. Potter,

Mrs. J. H. Shedd, " Miss Cora A. Bartlett, "

Representing the W. P. B. M. of the N. W.

Miss Mary Jewett, Tabriz,

Mrs. Loretta C. YanHook, Tabriz.

Miss Mary A. Clark, "

Mrs. Dr. Holmes, "

I

Miss X. Jennie Dean, Oroomiah,
Miss Agnes Carey, "

I

Miss Sarah Bassett, Teheran.

Africa,

FROM BENITA.
Benita, June 3.

Mrs. De Heer and myself have just been reading the sketch of

Mary CampheH's life, and were deeply interested in it. God grant

that many npre such laborers may be sent, of His own choosiug.

If one dared one might almost envy her the short perfect life. It

was all of beauty. She had not been a missionary long enough to

experience the trials, namely, having the heart saddened by the

turning back of those on whom hope counted for future usefulness

Her life was so beautiful in her joy and gladness.

In regard to the work here, in which you take part, we can re-

port steady progress. Sometimes it seems slow, and we would still

like to see greater things done. But ever since our return the

dear Lord has blessed His work, and many have been brought to

the feet of Jesus. I was astonished yesterday when Mr. De Heer
told us that the Benita church had now about one hundred and

fifty members on its roll, and besides these there are the two new
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churches north of us at Evuni and Banaka, where a good work has

been done. The li<:hthouses along the coast are increasing, and we
continue in tlie work with the steadfast hope that the salvation of

dark Africa will surely come.

We are very glad to have new associates in Mr. and Mrs. Gault,

who are occupying Mbade station. They are happy in their work

and their hands find much to do. We at Bolonda feel sometimes

that the years we have spent i!i Africa have taken much of bodily

strength, and rejoice to think that new and strong laborers have

come, who have now taken up the work, which we sooner or later

have to lay down. Mrs. Louise Heutlinger.

FROM GABOON,
Gaboon, May 25.

You ask particularly about the work and workers at Benita.

Since I last wrote you, Dr. and Mrs. Bacheler, Mr. Campbell and

u)yself have visited that station, my husband and myself for the

first time, never before having met Mrs. Beutlinger and Mrs.

De Heer. The only unpleasant feature of our visit was that Mr.
Campbell and I were unable to leave home at the same time, and

so took the only alternative and went in turn. I went first, the

latter part of February, in the mission cutter " Hudson," on Cap-

tain Menkel's last trip before starting for America, and returned on

the German trading steamer " Mpongwe." The trip north is en-

durable on the cutter, that is the best word to express my meaning,

it taking only about twenty-four hours to go, but the return trip I

hardly think I should be able to endure, for the best time made
when winds and tides are favorable is four or five days, but oftener

from six to nine. The cabin is so very small and close I could not

stay there at all, but slept in the only place on deck large enough
to make a little bed. The railing about the cutter is very low, and

as I was obliged to lie close to it, I had to hold on with my hand
every minute lest I should go over the side. So you can imagine

that the trip up was not for pleasure. But Captain Menkel was

most kind and thoughtful and did everything possible for my com-

fort. When we arrived at Benita I was unable to stand alone, and

the dizzy feeling did not leave my head until the day before I

started for home. I was there only one Sabbath. Their congre-

gations are large and active. Mr. De Heer and Mr. Gault alter-

nate in preaching; Mr. De Heer using the native language, and

Mr. Gault speaking with an intepreter. The Sabbath-school, led

by the ladies alternately, begins at one o'clock, and Mr. De Heer
has an inquiry class in the afternoon. This class consists of about

twenty persons, and is the stepping-stone into the church.
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After tea Mr. De Jleer has the children come into the parlor one
by one and give him an outline of the morning's sermon, with or

without notes as they choose. I was much pleased and astonished

at the fullness of their outlines. Some indeed preached quite a

sermon. Although I could understand nothing of the Benga lan-

guage, I could see by their thoughtful, earnest manner that they

understood what they were talking about and had digested the

morning's sermon.

I thought this an admirable plan. The children have the truths

of the gospel impressed upon their minds as they could in no other

way, and these lessons will remain with them through life, and be

to them a weapon of defence, the " sword of the Spirit." The work
during the week is also very interesting. There are the boys' and
the girls' schools, the sewing, the translating, the housework, the

reading kour, all woven in together, and never seem to clash.

Mrs. De Heer is now at work on " 13ible Stories" for children,

which she is translating into the Benga, and which will be a great

addition to their as yet small amount of literature. Aside from

the interest of the work, I need not add that I enjoyed the personal

acquaintance of the ladies. It was so refreshing, the social inter-

course which we had. I wish, and so do all, I am sure, that our

means of travel were such that we could visit each other frequently.

We need it.

Lower Baraka is not so named because it is on low land. Indeed

we are fully as high as any one in Gaboon. I suppose it is so

called because it is below the other Baraka in relation to the posi-

tion of the river. The two houses are only a minute's walk apart.

Mrs. GrRAHAM C. Campbell.

JFM03I SinON.

The greater interest among the people of Jedaideh in inquiring

after the truth, than that of most other villages, we believe to be

due in great measure to the schools which you have been sustaining

there for a series of years. Parents who are not Protestants give

frequent and positive testimony to the good influence exerted and

the knowledge imparted by their little daughters at home. It is

quite probable that we may yet receive Bedouin girls in the

Jedaideh school, as there have been already Bedouin lads in the

boys' school, and thus effectually introduce the gospel among the

wandering tribes whom it is difficult to reach, but with whom
the people of Jedaideh have direct dealings. And here I may
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nientioti incidentally the plan to open during this year a boarding-

school for Bedouin boys in this same village. The native Christians

show an unexpected interest in the project, and are pledging pro-

visions for the institution in anticipation.

There is need of vigorous work in every direction at present.

The obstacles are still many and mighty, but the Word of God
is not bound." There arc indications of a waking up of the

Moslem mind to the truths of evangelical Christianity. A con-

verted Moslem, who was openly received to the Beirut churcli a,

few months since, is now travelling an)ong the villages iu our field,

and seems to interest the people wherever he goes. He aims

especially to visit the people of the different Mohammedan sects,

and convince them that "our Lord Jesus," who is acknowledged

by them as one of the prophets, but inferior to their great prophet,

is the Son of God and the Saviour of the world. What effect the

present serious state of affairs in Egypt, or the wars and revolu-

tions that may yet result from it, will have upon the work of the

gospel in Turkey and Syria, as well as Egypt itself, no one can

predict. But we believe that the final outcome will be tiie triumph

of the kingdom of Christ, which alone is one of rightecusness and
truth and peace and love.

Miss Eddy and I spent the last Sabbath in a village called

Room, four and a half hours' ride up the mountains. The
truth seemed to have found an etitrance there last year, but

much of the seed was sown on the rock, which had not much
deepness of earth. Affliction, persecution and opposition were
brought to bear upon those who had received it, and there remain

but few faithful ones. There are now three Christian women
there, and one man (the first except the teacher) was admitted to

the fellowship of the church at this first communion service cele-

brated in the Protestant way in the village. The women came to

Sidon on foot to enjoy this privilege. We met the women several

times. Our Sabbath exercises—preaching, baptism and the Lord's

Supper—were conducted under the shade of a large walnut tree, as

much more commodious than the school-house.

The schools here are about to close, and we find much cause for

gratitude at their success, especially the Scripture knowledge

gained and the evidence that the truth has made its way to the

hearts and consciences of not a few. Three of the twenty boys in

the boarding-school have been received into the Sidon church;

fourteen others have applied, and are most of them quite hopeful.

Several will be advised to wait till they go to their homes, as their

confession of Christ there may be of benefit to others. Three
girls have also been accepted, and quite a number will be tested at

home to show whether their piety depends on the helps they have
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iu the school, ot whether they are really renewed in heart, as

we hope.

This mornin£^ an old man, a Metawaly, has come from Eoom to

be baptized. He has been an applicant for some time, but sick-

ness prevented his presenting himself in the -village last Sabbath.
His daughter was afraid to have him come alone, lest he should
fall by the way. They started last night, lay down on a threshing-

floor, without covering, and arrived this morning. She washed
her father's ragged garments yesterday, and to-day is, with the

help of our good mission, making him a new shirt. We thought
a Turkish bath would do him good, and although in a long life he
had never seen one, our cook accompanied him thither, and he has

come back refreshed ; doubtless improved, also, in point of cleanli-

ness. He is very ignorant, but seems to have a sort of faith bor-

dering on superstition, which, after a year of trial, the missionaries

dare not refuse to accept. They hope that he has been received

and taught of the Lord, although his mind is too weak to retain

much knowledge imparted by man.

The work is constantly enlarging, applications for new schools

are frequent, some new posts—one of great importance at Jezzin

—

are to be occupied, and a good deal of engineering is needed to

decide where the funds and the teachers shall be placed to secure

the best results. Indeed the missionaries feel that they have not

the wisdom, but seek it from above.

Mrs. Mary P. Ford.

31ISSIONAIiT TRIALS.
What is perhaps the greatest trial of all in missionary life for

obvious reasons enters little into reports. Petty discomforts, suf-

ferings from climate, sacrifices, so called, which are not worth

being termed sacrifices at all, these constitute not the missionary's

cause of sorest distress. Though in intercourse with the heathen

there is a good deal to disgust the eye, ofi"end the taste, and shock

the moral sense, this is not what deeply wounds the spirit ; all has

to a degree been expected. But the watching over the weak, the

cases of extreme difficulty which arise where pity and justice seem

to point in diff"crent directions, the sudden startling revelations of

falls in those who have been watched over, rejoiced over, and who
now have to be wept and prayed over—these things oppress the

mind, confuse the judgment, and wound the sensitive heart.

As this paper may be read by missionaries when sufiering from

disappointment and discouragement of this kind, with the temptu-
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tion to depression, perhaps to despair, it raay be a cheering thou^^ht

that they arc at the moment pcciiHarly sharing the Master's trials.

What must a Peter's backslid iiiir, a Thomas's obstinate unbelief,

(he (juarrelling and ambition of His disciples, and even sins heinous

as those of a David, have appeared to the pure and holy Jesus I

But He did not despair of the sinful, He did not lose patience with

the sorely provoking. He did not break the bruised reed, nor (juench

the smoking flax. It is surely sufl5cient for the disciple if he be

as his Master. Let patience have its perfect work, and faith be-

hold the possible future saint even in the poor backslider. The
Lord did not give ks up as helplessly lost ; He knew beforehand

what our inconsistencies, our grievous errors, would be, and yet

He loved and gave Himself for us. Those who have been the

missionary's grief may yet be her joy and crown of rejoicing. Let

us meditate on our dear Lord's temptations in the wilderness, and

find comfort; let us track His footprints, and take courage. Let

us ever keep in mind that some disappointments and discourage-

ments are to be expected, and faced in the strength bestowed by
the Spirit, and that while depression and gloom unfit us for work,

despair is a direct temptation of the devil!—A. L. 0. U., in

India's Women.

W03IAX'S WORK.
I HAVE just finished reading the March number of the Woman's

Work^ and I want to tell some one what a treat it is to me. I don't

mean this number in particular, but all of them. I do not often

have time to sit down at once and read it through, but I always

immediately tear ofi" the wrapper and give a glance through it to

see that all my friends are well, just as I do my own home letters

;

and then when I have a leisure hour I sit down and enjoy it.

The Woman s Work is to me like receiving letters from Syria.

Persia, China, Japan, and indeed from all over the world, for where

there is any work being done in telling the gospel story, there I

have a friend, and what a pleasure it is to hear from her in this way I

Now I do not suppose I have more than one or two personal

acquaintances in either Syria or Persia, yet I watch eagerly for

letters from those fields. Several years ago Miss Bassett interested

me very much in an account of her daily life in the school to which

she chiefly devotes her time. It just filled my dreams of mission-

ary life. Grod marked out another sphere for me, but I look for

news from that school almast as though it were my own. Another
work I have been watching with interest is the school Mrs. Graham
opened in Panalla. I comnienced one about the same time, on the

same plan, and it has been very pleasant to compare them. Then,

19*
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too, month by month I get new courage from reading these letters.

I think oftentimes we fail to get the comfort we might from inci-

dents occurring around us because we see them in the midst of

discouraging circumstances. But when we read of similar facts

in other places, or perhaps even the one we have known comes
back to us divested of surrounding rubbish, we wonder we failed

to appreciate the good to be found in it.

Another and a very great source of encouragement is to be

found in reading the notes from the " Home Department." How
can we ever be faint-hearted when we see the zeal and perseverance

of our home workers! I often thought while at home that in the

coldness of many professing Christians the faithful ones had far

more to contend with than we on the field. So while they keep

up bravely, shame on us if we get discouraged. Again and again

I say, "Thank God for the Woma7is Work!'' Mrs. Tracy.
Etawah.

FUNERAL CUSTOMS AMONG THE JPABSEES.
The funeral ceremonies of the Parsees are solemn and imposing.

A sermon is delivered by the priest, in which the inanimate clay

before them is made the subject of an exhortation to the relatives

and friends of the deceased to live pure, holy and righteous lives,

so that they may hope, by the mercy of the Almighty, to be allowed

to meet in Paradise. The body, after being washed and perfumed,

is dressed in clean white clothes and laid upon an iron bier. A
dog (the most faithful companion of man) is then brought in to

take a last look at its inanimate master. This may be considered

by us a superstition, but it is an essential part of the Parsee funeral

ceremony. A number of priests read prayers from the holy books

of their religion for the repose of the soul of the departed. All

the male friends of the deceased go to the door, bow down, and

raise their hands from touching the floor to their heads, indicative

of their deepest respect for the departed. The body, after being

put upon the bier, is covered from head to foot. Two attendants

bring it out of the house, holding it low in their hands, and deliver

it to four pall-bearers outside; the attendants at the bier, as well

as the pall-bearers, being clad in clean white but old clothes. All

the people present stand up as the body is taken out of the house,

and bow to it in respect as it passes by. A procession is now
formed by the friends of the deceased, headed by a number of

priests in full dress, to follow the body to the doMima or "temple

of silence," the last resting-place of the departed Parsee. These

temples of silence are towers, which may be seen on the beautiful

hills around the harbor of Bombay, and wherever else this mys-

terious race remain. They are constructed of stone, and rise some
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twenty-five feet high, with a small door at the side for the entrance

of the body. Upon arriving at the " temple of silence the bier is

laid down and prayers are again said. The attendants then raise the

body to its final resting-place, lay it upon its stony bed, and retire.

On the third day after death an assemblage of the relatives and
friends of the deceased takes place at his late residence, and thence

proceed to the " temple of fire." The priests stand before the urns

in which the celestial fire is kept burning, and recite prayers for

the soul of the departed. The son or the adopted son of the de-

ceased kneels before the high priest and promises due performance of

all the religious duties and obsequies to the dead. The relatives and
friends then hand the priest a list of the contributions and charities

which have been subscribed in memory of the deceased, which con-

cludes the ceremony of "rising from mourning" or "the lesarrection

of the dead." On each anniversary of the death of a Parsee funeral

ceremonies are performed in his memory. An iron frame-work is

erected in the house, in which shrubs are planted and flowers cul-

tivated to bloom in his memory. Before the frame, on iron stands,

are placed copper or silver vases, filled with water and covered with

flowers. Prayers are said before these iron frames two or three

times a day.

The tenth day of the eighth month is especially set apart for the

performance of ceremonies for the dead. The people attend on

the hills where the "temples of silence" are situated, and there

perform prayers for the departed souls. The Parsees are enjoined

by their religion to preserve the memory of the dead by annual

religious ceremonies performed in the house; but such of their

friends as die on long voyages or in unknown places, and the date

of whose death cannot be known, are honored by sacred rites on

this day.

—

From " The Sun Worshippers of Asia ^'^ hy C. D. Poston.

ZENANA WORK IN INDIA,
FRESH IMPRESSIONS.

Contrasting the condition of woman in India as ^t was before

zenana work became possible with what it is now, we may well

have our hearts filled with holy gratitude to God, feeling that the

progress is not only real, but great and remarkable.

Even the simple, elementary education which was all the women
were fit for at first has produced a perceptible and striking change,

with the many little arts, such as knitting and needle and fancy-

work, which have served to fill up the dreary hours of the zenanas,

and give the dwellers in them an idea of occupation and self-

improvement.

One of the most experienced of the lady missionaries in Bengal,
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talking to me lately ou this siibjc^ct, said t^he th^mglit nothing in

the history of modern missions is more remarkable than this ehange.

When she first tried to gain access to the homes of the high-c^iste

Hindus, some twenty years ago, and at least see and talk to the

imprisoned inmates of their zenanas, the door was either shut in

her face, or, if she was suffered to enter, she was not allowed to sit

down. The utmost concession was that she might stand in the

veranda; and often, as she left the house, she has seen the people

dash water over the place wherd she had stood, to remove the pol-

lution her presence had caused! And now? Not a vestige or

shadow of such a feeling seems to remain. The teacher is received

as an honored guest everywhere, even though she may not be per-

mitted to give instruction, mingled as they know it would be with

Bible truth. The P^uropean lady also is warmly received ; the

only question now being, "Why do you go away so soon?" or,

" When will you come back ?"
. . .

A woman, herself a widow, brought forward her young daugh-

ter as we sat in their room, and said, " See, she is a widow,

and from our cruel laws, a widow for life, and she is only thirteen !"

But she pointed triumphantly to the girl's beautiful hair, which

ought to have been cut olF when she became a widow, and the

mother had not permitted it. Lifting her saree, she showed us a

heavy armlet of gold on each arm, and said, " She shallwesLT them !"

Her eyes flashed, and her face was aglow with indignation and
sense of wrong. " Shall we widows suffer for ever she said.

" The life of the lowest criminal is better than ours.'' It is a new
feature when a woman would dare to speak thus or have the spirit.

It is certainly one of the symptoms of progress that now they do

speak out ; one of the things that may seem trifling, but are sure

indications that light is penetrating within the dark recesses of

woman's life in India—the light which will surely chase the dark-

ness of ages away.

In an essay on female education, by a young Hindu lady, which
I have just seen, the following sentences occur :

" Is it right that

men should - place themselves on the peak of the mountain of

knowledge, and keep women below at the bottom like cattle ? . . .

Our men have thrown away a precious jewel, and picked up instead

a common pebble, by not giving education to the women ; . • • had
they done so, and had they educated their wives, the outcome of

our knowledge would have been doubled, as women are as capable

as men. ... If we give education to women, they will become as

mischievous as apes, so our people say; but it is not true, for the

nature of education is to exalt and refine, not to debase." Thus
she goes on, saying many true things fearlessly ; and such utter-

ances are by no means uncommon now.

—

Mrs. Murray Mitchell.
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FROM CAJSTON.
I HAVE recently hjfd a trip of two weeks in the country. I went

with Mr. and Mrs. Noyes of our mission and Mr. and Mrs. Simons
of the Baptist mission. "We had a pleasant journey and great

opportunities of speaking to the women. When we landed at the

different towns and villages crowds of people would come down to

our boats, and as they stood on the shore we would read and talk

to them from the boat. They were much interested in seeing Mr.
Noyes' two children.

We met with many interesting incidents. At the city of Sai

Nam we spent the first Sabbath, and Mrs. Noyes and I had several

audiences of women under some large trees on the shore, and in

the afternoon we went to some of the homes. One old woman over

eighty was very anxious to learn to pray to Jesus, and late in the

evening she walked along the bank and asked me to come up and
tell her again how to pray, as she was afraid she could not remem-
ber. I went up, and while talking to her a number of men gath-

ered around to listen. One of them ventured to tell me that if I

pitied her so much I could soon help her by giving her money, as

she was very poor. But the old lady answered that it was not

money she wanted, and if I did give her money she would not be

worthy to receive it, but she wanted to know how to be happy in

her heart and not fear death; she wanted to obtain the happiness

of heaven that we had told her about. I prayed with her and for

her, and said good- night, knowing that before she would be up in

the morning we would be on our way farther up the river. I often

think of and pray for our old woman at Sai Nam. We went up

to the borders of Kwang Sai, and-were in every place kindly re-

ceived. We were able to sell a great many books and tell many
people the glad news of salvation who had never before heard it.

I felt greatly refreshed by the trip.

Next Sabbath will be our communion, and we have meetings on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday preparatory. Friday's meeting is

devoted to the children, and on that day we try to get all the teach-

ers of our day-schools to come and bring as many of the children

as they can persuade to come. Yesterday we had quite a number
of the schools present, though not all are able to attend ; some

live at too great a distance from the church. Dr. Happer ad-

dressed them from the text, " Suffer little children to come unto

me," etc. It was pleasant to see them all together, as children at

home are assembled, and to hear them singing our familiar Sab-

bath-school hymns. Though their singing is not so melodious as

we desire, yet Jesus is pleased with the effort to praise Him.
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3Iany of their friends and relatives were present. Several

women wanted medicine. I still give them some of mine for

little ailments, and tell them that Jesus is able to bless it to the

healing of their bodies. We have already received two women
and several men, and the session meets to-day again. I do not

know how many will be baptized. We see so many perishing that

the few who do come are far from satisfying our longing souls.

Pray for our teachers
;
they have a great responsibility on them,

teaching these dear children. Mrs. Happer.

ITINERATING IX THE SHANTUNG MISSION.
Chang Kea Yixg, 200 miles west of Tungchow, China.

Miss Jennie Anderson and I are "storm stayed" to-day, and

as we cannot get out and the women cannot come to us, we have

a whole forenoon's leisure. Our work has been wearing and the

weather very warm, and oun journeys have been long. We have

been out now four weeks. The first week was spent in travel and
visiting the church at Ning Kea. There Mr. Mateer baptized

three men and two women, including a husband and wife and their

daughter-in-law. The younger woman's husband and his only

brother were baptized a year or more ago. The native assistant,

in speaking of his work there, said, " God has many ways of ac-

complishing His purposes. For instance, those two women who
were to-day baptized have been somewhat interested for a good

while, and I have been wishing to teach them, but could find no

opportunity. Last winter the younger one's husband was very ill

and delirious for many days. In his delirium he called for jue,

and would scarcely allow me out of his sight. This kept me in

the house so long that the restraints of strangers wore oif, and as

the sick man began to recover I improved the many opportunities

to teach them, and they proved most interesting learners."

On Tuesday afterwards Mr. M. turned southwards, towards

Pingtu, as he could only stay away from home long enough to

visit the churches in those two places. Our next stopping-place

was a very miserable one, in a damp, dark inn, where our work
was among heathen women, and in one unsatisfactory Christian

fiimily. But there we met one dear old woman, living all alone,

who was so teachable and so interested that we cannot think she

will forget the story she heard that day. It was on one of our

village visits. We were detained there a day and a half by rain,

and what long, dark days they were ! The only place we could

keep warin was on the hang^ in the innkeeper's family apartments.

We cannot but hope those days made an impression for good on
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the two pleasant women and very interesting little girls we found
there. Our room was so dark we could not even read with any
comfort.

The place where we are now staying is the most interesting and
hopeful of any new place I have ever visited. Six months ago

Mr. Mills and Elder Lau passed through this place, preaching on

the streets and spending a night at an inn. So many men called

upon them in the evening and appeared to understand so much of

what they heard that they remembered the place with special in-

terest, and in the winter Elder Lau returned and spent two weeks

here. After the Chinese New Year he came again, and has now
been here six weeks. He has rented a chapel for about ^6 50 ar^

year. It is a rough-looking place, built of sun-dried bricks and
thinly thatched. Nearly all the outside plastering has fallen off.

and in places great gutters have been washed down the walls by
the rain beating against them. The clay floor is lower than the

outside court. The chapel is about 10 by 20 feet. There is an

outhouse, smaller, but of the same style, which Miss A. and I

occupy. There is a partition dividing it into two rooms, with a

doorway, closed with a curtain. Our bedroom windows are closed

only with curtains, and our kitchen window with sun-dried bricks

laid in. Our furniture consists of two pine bedsteads, a rough

table and our baggage. When our furniture is all arranged we
have about eight square feet of space left, and that is our parlor.

We receive our company in the chapel, so are very quiet here, and
can retire to our own rooms and rest by turns sometimes during

the day.

The women here ask almost no idle questions and treat us with

great politeness. They do not seem at all suspicious, but come
again and again and listen attentively ; and they seem to under-

stand us well, notwithstanding quite a dilFerence in dialect. I

have never elsewhere met women who, on the first interview, got

so clear ideas of God's character and the folly and sin of ofi"ering

Him material worship, or who understood so well the need of a

Saviour and the love and mercy of our Saviour Jesus. It has

been a daily delight to teach them. Mrs. C. W. Matefr.

Wex Shi Taxg, June 15.

I TRAVELLED long distances and visited many new places this

spring. One of the pleasantest I must tell you about. It is a new

station of Mr. Corbett's in Kian Chu, There are two families of

whom one or two men are church members, but none of the

women. One of these is most remarkable—a genuine old patri-

archal family, about thirty members in the household. The head
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of it, an old man over eighty, is a church member. I arrived there

late one evening, as it was growing dark. The place had never

been visited by any foreigner except Mr. Corbett. My coming

quite embarrassed the family. They thought there must be some

extra ceremony and attendance due to a woman, but what it was

they did not know. After I had finished my supper the older

women of the family came in to see me, and I made myself as

charming as possible, and they went away feeling quite at ease.

The room in which I stayed was the school-room, but they dis-

missed school for the day, and 1 had the room. So many women
came to see me that I found it necessary to go into the yard. The
room would not hold them. In the family were two small boys,

who took charge of me and could scarcely be banished from my
side. They were so anxious to learn to sing that I found it diffi-

cult to get on with my conversations with the women ; but they

agreed at last 'that if I would teach them in the evening they

would wait and say no more until then. Everybody appeared

polite and nice, and it was really charming. It is very rare to

meet with no rudeness on the occasion of one's first visit to a

place, but the Christian family is well to do and influential. I

asked the women of the family if they attended the Sunday serv-

ices in the school-room. They said, "Oh, no." They could not go

in. That would not be proper. They had stood at the window
and listened though, but could not understand very much of what

was said. Men will seldom teach the women. This family has

very interesting and pleasing women, rather superior too; but they

are too highly respectable a family for it to be easy for the women
to be Christians. I taught them as much as I could during my
short stay, but had to talk the whole day straight through to the

village women, and was so hoarse and so tired at night when the

family assembled to be taught that I could not do satisfactory

work. My two boys I charged with the importance of helping the

women and of being very patient if they learned slowly, and I

gave them a copy of the Ten Commandments and seme hymns in

good print, and said I should expect them to know these when I

returned; and if they did not, I should be vexed with the boys.

Of course the boys were delighted with being intrusted with this

work, and strutted about with a great many airs. I hope that they

will not forget the minute I am gone. The old man informed me
that icomen could not learn. I have most pleasant memories of

the family and of the village.

Near this place is a village where a young man who has been in

Mr. Corbett's school for some time lives. None of his family are

Christians, and I think his older brother is much opposed to Chris-

tianity. The mother came to see me, and I asked her if I might
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call at her house the next day as I went away from the place. She
seemed rather afraid, but said that if I did not mind coming into

a poor house they would be glad to see me. I went, and the fam-
ily at first were afraid of me; but I made myself at home, and
spoke to them in my most seductive tones and with my most win-

ning smile, and think I came off conqueror. I hope to be able to

do good in that family, and the village people were quite respect-

ful. I was so pleased, for that is a new district, and I have felt

quite nervous about going there alone.

Another of my new places is quite a small country village. I

had a pleasant time there and in the places that I visited near

it, all but one village, and there the women and children were

so boisterous I could not manage them at all. I had a horrid little

room in that place. I wish you could see some of our stopping-

places.

The most thrilling of all, I think, was one night when, by acci-

dent, I was obliged to stop in a large city. Now, these are what I

always avoid—the large cities. As I rode down the streets it

seemed as if everybody turned out, and the street behind me was
crowded. Nobody said a word ; no foreign woman had been in

that region before, and it seemed as if the very audacity of the

thing struck them dumb ; but they recovered from their amaze-

ment soon after I got inside the inn, and gave expression to their

feelings in anything but pleasant language, and clods of mud came
flying through my window. The native preacher who was with me
took my passport and went to the mandarin's office and asked that

the crowd be dispersed. This was done ; and a man in a long silk

gown informed me that some women from the mandarin's would

like to see me. 1 said, " Yes, certainly ;" and they came. I knew
they had been sent to find out all about me and what I taught, so

I was careful to tell them all that I could, and they listened most

attentively. It did not occur to me to give them books. I have

been so sorry since that I did not. After they were gone I had
another crowd, and among them one old woman who listened to the

gospel story with an attention and in a way that showed she under-

stood it, which is very rare indeed. She would not let the women
ask any questions about my dress or my manners or what I ate.

She wanted to hear the doctrine, and when she had heard as much
as she could remember she went away. If I had been half-

frightened and worn out with the crowd when I came in, it was all

made up in the earnestness of the women. I talked till quite late,

then slept a little, but a storm woke me, and I started at four in

the morning so as to avoid the crowd going out of the city. What
frightful roads ! I could only do a mile an hour, and had to wait

three hours for my breakfast.
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If I visit as many villages this year as I did last, I will have to

stay out a great many more days, for I find that I spend much
longer in one village this year than I could profitably last year.

And now I must tell you about my vacation, for I am really taking

one now, my first since I came to China. It is in a little- Chinese

house, not a place that one unaccustomed to such would choose for

comfort, but there are hot sulphur springs, and I am here for the

baths. I expect to stay about three weeks. Miss Moon, of Tung-
chow, is with me. This style of living is very dull to one not

accustomed to it—so very, very quiet ; but quiet and rest are what
I need. Miss Jennie Anderson.

AT HOME IX FIJI.
"At Home in Fiji," by Miss C. F. Gordon Cumming, would be a valuable

addition to any missionary library. As a guest of Sir Arthur Gordon, the

English governor of Fiji, she had rare opportunities for travel and observation.

As an intelligent, nature-loving woman she has told her story, and as a Chris-

tian she records the wonderful triumphs of Christianity in these islands.

Though not written in the interests of missions, her testimony is so valuable as

to their efficiency that we make room for somewhat extended extracts.

TWO PICTURES.

Strange indeed is the change that has come over these isles since

first Messrs Cargill and Cross, Wesleyan missionaries, landed here

in the year 1835, resolved at the hazard of their lives to bring the

light of Christianity to these ferocious cannibals. Imagine the

faith and courage of the two white men without any visible pro-

tection landing in the midst of these bloodthirsty hordes, whose
unknown language they had in the first , instance to master, and
day after day witnessing such scenes as chill one's blood even to

hear about. Many such have been described to me by eye-wit-

nesses. Slow and disheartening was their labor for manyyeai*s;

yet so well has that little leaven worked that, with the exception

of the Kai Tholos, the wild highlanders, who still hold out in their

mountain fastnesses, the eighty inhabited isles have all abjured

cannibalism and other frightfiil customs, and have lotued {i. e.,

embraced Christianity) in such good earnest as may well put to

shame many more civilizjd nations.

I often wish that some of the cavillers who are forever sneering

at Christian missions could see something of their results in these

isles. But first they would have to recall the Fiji of ten years

ago, when every man's hand was against his neighbor and the land

had no rest from barbarous intertribal wars, in which the foe, with-

out respect of age or sex, were looked upon only in the light of so

much beef ; the prisoners deliberately fattened for the slaughter j
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dead bodies dug up that had been dead ten or twelve days, and
could only be cooked in the form of puddings; limbs cut off from
living men and women and cooked and eaten in the presence of

the victiai, who had previously been compelled to dig the oven and
cut the* fire-wood for the purpose; and this not only in time of

war, when such atrocity might be deemed less inexcusable, but in

time of peace, to gratify the caprice or appetite of the moment.
Think of the sick buried alive; the array of widows who were

deliberately strangled on the death of any great man ; the living

victims who were buried beside every post of a chief's new house,

and must needs stand clasping it while the earth was gradually

heaped over their devoted heads ; or those who were bound hand
and foot and laid on .the ground to act as rollers when a chief

launched a new canoe, and thus doomed to a death of excruciating

agony. A time when there was not the slightest security for life

or property, and no man knew how quickly his own hour of doom
might come ; when whole villages were depopulated simply to sup-

ply their neighbors with fresh meat.

Just think of all this, and the change that has been wrought,

and then just imagine white men who can sneer at missionary

work in the way they do. Now you may pass from isle to isle,

certain everywhere to find the same cordial reception by kindly

men and women. Every village on the eighty inhabited isles has

built for itself a tidy church and a good house for its teacher or

native minister, for whom the village also provides food and
clothing. Can you realize that there are nine hundred Wesleyan
churches in Fiji, at every one of which the frequent services are

crowded by devout congregations ; that the schools are well at-

tended
;
and that the first sound which greets your ear at dawn

and the last at night is that of hymn-singing and most fervent

worship rising from each dwelling at the hour of family prayer 't

THE CONVERSION OF ONO.

This little group of isles, of which Ono is the principal, lies

about one hundred and fifty miles southeast of Lakemba, to which
it was tributary, and is the southernmost part of Fiji. The story

of its early groping from its own deep darkness to the light is so

strange and touching that I must tell you something about it. It

was truly the story of " an infant crying for the light, and with no

language but a cry."

In the year 1835, just before the first white missionaries came
to Fiji, many events conspired to depress these poor people. An
unusual number had been slain in their incessant wars, when an

epidemic disease broke out, which carried off many more. The
survivors, much alarmed, thronged the temples of their gods,
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brinrjinpT large offerings of food and such things as they possessed,

and all rites of worship were diligently observed, but to no pur-

pose.

Just then a chief named Wai returned from Lakemba, where he

had met a Fijian chief called Takei, wlio had been in the Friendly

Islands, and had learned something about Christianity. It amounted
to little more than that there was but one God, whom all must
serve continually, and that one day in seven was to be devoted to

His worship.

It was but a faint glimmer of light, but they determined to act

on it. So on the sixth day they prepared their food for the sev-

enth, on the morning of which they dressed as for a festival, and
assembled to worship this unknown God. But here a difficulty

arose, as to how to set about it. In their dilemma they sent for

the heathen priest, whose god they were now forsaking, and re-

quested him to officiate for them. This he did to the best of his

power, offering a short and simple prayer for the blessing of the

Christians' God, but intimating that he himself was merely spokes-

man for his neighbors, being himself a worshipper of another god.

This was the first act of Christian worship in the far-away isle of

Ono.

CHRISTIANITY IN EGYPT
Will Egypt ever be Christianized again ? Once the gospel

dispelled Egyptian darkness, and overthrew one of the basest forms

of civilized superstition and idolatry, which worshipped beasts and
reptiles, and built magnificent tombs for sacred bulls and wolves

and crocodiles. The land which sheltered Joseph and the patri-

archal family and the infant Jesus accepted the message of St.

Mark ; and Alexandria, its capital, soon rose to be one of the

patriarchal sees of Christendom. In the second century the

same city boasted of a flourishing catechetical school, in which
Clement and Origen expounded the Scriptures, silenced the heathen

assailants, confounded the heretics, and introduced Platonic philos-

ophy into Christian theology. There Athanasius, the father of

orthodoxy, fought his life-long battle against Arianism, and saved

the fundamental doctrine of Christianity—the eternal divinity of

Christ. In Egypt also arose the system of Christian anchoretism

and monasticism, which reflected in the moral sphere the startling

contrast between the solemn, barren desert and the smiling garden

of the Nile. ...
We must not suppose, however, that Egypt was ever thoroughly

Christianized. Such men as Origen, Athanasius and Dionysius

rose, like the Colossi of Thebes or the Pyramids of Gheezeh, far
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above the sandy' plain o£ popular ignorance and superstit-ion. An-
choretism and monasticism were at best but abnormal and morbid
forms of Christian life, and grew out of heathen' forms of asceti-

cism in the neighborhood of Memphis, as much as of the Christian

spirit of self-denial. Long after the edict of Theodosius had pro-

hibited heathenism, the worship of Osiris, Isis and Horus flourished

on the beautiful island of Philae, above the first cataract, where
the imposing ruins of their temples still remain. The great mass
of the people simply exchanged a gross for a refined idolatry.

They ceased to worship and mummify bulls and crocodiles, beetles

and snakes, but they idolized dead men, and built shrines for their

bones. What Egyptian Christianity was in the fifth century we
see in Cyril of Alexandria, a zealot for orthodoxy and a despotic

rufiian. His character is well described in Kingsley's " Hypatia."

Subtle metaphysical controversies absorbed charity and took the

place of vital, practical Christianity. The substance was lost, the

empty forms remained. The Church of Christ was mummified
and buried in the tombs.

Hence Islam had an easy conquest. It triumphed by the sword

and the moral force of its monotheism. But, as everywhere else,

it made no real progress, and has seen its best days. The Moham-
medan population, which forms the great majority of the five mil-

lions of Egyptians, will not be accessible to Christian missionaries

until the power of the Turks is broken and the Eastern question

settled in favor (if full religious liberty.

But there is still in Egypt a considerable number of Copts (some
statements say 500,000), who represent both the old Egyptian
nationality and Christianity. To this they adhere with traditional

tenacity, though otherwise they are much assimilated to the Arabs
or the Arabs to them. They belong to the eastern schismatics,

since they reject the orthodox dogma of the two natures of Christ

and adhere to the monophysite heresy. They are superior in talent

and education to the Arabs, and furnish most of the scribes and
government clerks. Their Christianity is petrified, and consists of

empty ceremonies. They do not understand their own Coptic lan-

guage, which is the language of the hieroglyphics. . . . And yet

among the Copts a remarkable mission work has been going on for

the last twenty years, under the care of the United Presbyterian

Church of America, and by the self-denying labors of Drs. Lansing

and Hogg and their male and female assistants.

The first attempt at Protestant missions in Egypt was made
about a hundred years ago by the Moravians, in the fervor of their

first enthusiasm for Christ; but it failed because it was begun in

the wrong time. The second attempt was made by the English

Church Missionary Society about fifty years ago, but failed because
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conducted in the wron^!; method, in the dchisive hope that the

prayinc; corpse of the Coptic Church could be galvanized into a

living body.

About twenty-three years ago the missionaries of the United

Presbyterian Church began their work among the Copts. During

the first ten years (1855-1865) it was confined to Cairo and Alex-

andria. Since then it has extended. to middle and upper Egypt.

It began with the education of the young during the week and

preaching on Sunday to small but gradually increasing audiences

of Copts, -Levantine Greeks and Armenians. Persecution by the

clergy and obstructions and discouragements of all kinds were not

wanting; but the work steadily progressed. Souls were converted,

schools multiplied, and native self-supporting churches organized.

Even a college and theological seminary were established in Osiout,

the capital of upper Egypt, for the training of a native clergy. In

Cairo and Osiout the mission has acquired valuable property and
erected suitable buildings, which contrast most favorably with the

mud houses of the native Egyptians.

Presbyterianism is the only form of Protestantism which has

taken root among the natives of Egypt. It is the evangelical

pioneer church. But there are a few English and German
churches in Alexandria and Cairo for the foreign population in

these large cities.

An admirable educational work of an unsectarian missionary

character is carried on in Cairo under the care of Miss M. L.

Whately, the daughter of the late archbishop of Dublin. She has

been devoting the last fifteen years to this noble and self-denying

charity. Her schools are near the railroad station, and number at

present 150 girls and 250 boys, divided into half a dozen classes.

They are taught the elementary branches in Arabic. Some learn

also English, French and Italian. The Scriptures are read and
explained, and it seems Mohammedan parents do not object to it.

Miss Whately told me, however, that none of her pupils would
dare to profess Christianity and submit to baptism, which would at

once provoke persecution. She looks more for indirect than direct

results of her work. I saw the schools in active operation, and was
very favorably impressed. Among the donations for the year 1876
the largest ($1000) was from a wealthy and liberal lady of the

Episcopal Church in New York. T«he whole sum received was

£950, or $4750. The building is large and commodious. The
schools are independent of ecclesiastical and episcopal control, but

receive some support from the English Church Missionary Society,

and may be brought at some future time under the patronage of

the Anglo-Prussian bishopric of Jerusalem.

—

PliiJip Schaff, D.D.,
LL.D.J in Through Bible Lands.
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A HIDDEN SPUING,
You all know that here in Egypt there have been very trying

days to pass through lately; and if, by God's mercy in restraining

the wrath of man, we have been spared the horrors of actilal

bloodshed, we have certainly been kept in constant daily anxiety

for weeks—starting from sleep incessantly to listen, at any unu-

sual sound, lest it should be the tramp of fierce Moslem soldiers,

or the cry of a wild rabble eager for plunder; every face looking

anxiously at the other when meeting, and asking, "Is it to be

war? Must we fly and leave our homes, or is there hope of

peace?" No one can tell, unless he has passed through such

times, how anxious they are ; and though the believer has a trust

and peace that personally keep him from the dismay of those
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whoso feet arc not on the Rock, yet he has this additional trial,

that for a season the work of the Lord is checked and hindered by

disturbances, and the little flocks of children thrown back among
untoward influences ; so that we do most earnestly seek the Lord
iu prayer at this time.

I was urged to leave Cairo for a short time at least ; but though

I went as far as Alexandria, I did not close the mission schools,

but warned the native teachers to be on the watch. They were

less fully attended than usual for a few weeks, some families

having left; but for the most part my scholars were far too poor

to leave, unless it should come to a general war. Confidence is

gradually returning, and we hope for quiet and continued peace

now, if the Lord will.*

I was greatly struck by an illustration which was forced on my
attention while staying at Alexandria, and thought it might inter-

est some English friends. It was at the little sea-place of Ramleh
;

I was going down to the coast to breathe the sea-air, and noticed

amongst the clumps of palms which beautified that spot one stand-

ing alone, and, as in my sketch, bent so much that it seemed not

likely it could stand many more of the strong blasts to which it

was exposed, and I casually observed to my Arab guide, " That
tree will surely soon come down, it is already bent so much."
Not at all, lady," he coolly replied; "it is quite strong, and will

last very long yet. I will tell you why : if it were like those

palms yonder, planted in the garden and watered as the gardens

are, its roots would not have struck very deep, and being bent like

that (by some storm when very young) it would fall. But this is

an old wild palm of the desert, and iu order to get water its roots

have been obliged to strike very, very deep, till they reached the

hidden water, far under the sand, and the great length of the roots

and their strength supports it." *• Then there is a hidden spring ?"

said I. "Oh, yes, from the Lord"—meaning not dug by man.
Ah, there is nothing like the Lord's own hidden springs for giving

strength to the weak ! The riorhteous (in Him, and whose right-

eousness is His) may indeed flourish like the palm tree, and not

fall even when bent by storms and blasts.

—

3Iiss M. L. Whately

in the Female Missionary Intelligencer.

* Written early in June. Mies "Whately had, subsequent!}-, to fly, and she arrived in
England June 28.

*' If life vrere naught but living, " Ah, no ! for sweeter, clearer,

And death were only death, To toil and pray and fast,

Would life be worth the giving. If so the Lord draw nearer.

Would men thank God for breath ? And bring His peace at last."

18
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TEACHING JESUS IN BRAZIL,
Rio Claro, June 11.

I HAVE in my Sabbath afternoon class of little children been

teaching for almost three months nothing but Jesus, His life of

sulFeriug and His wonderful love, as St. John gives it. It is at

times quite difficult for me to find the delicate, appropriate word I

need, and yet I did so want them to know my Jesus and theirs.

So last Sabbath, when I went to study my chapter for the after-

noon, my heart was weighed down ; I knew not what to give them
or what to say, and I told my Father that I knew not what to do, and

He must take me and teach me what to say, and give me words to

do it. How beautiful is the Beloved, and what glorious ways He
has of teaching the faint-hearted and bringing us to understand

that He is the Lord ! When I went down at four o'clock the chil-

dren said, "Please, Dona Sophie, read First John, chapter three."

We turned to it, and I asked one of the boys to read that beau-

tiful verse, " Behold, what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of God : there-

fore the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not." I asked

a little girl, Maria, who was standing beside me and reading out of

my Bible, how many classes of people there are in this world, judg-

ing from the words in our verse. She replied, " Two : sens of God
and sons of Satan." Then I said, "And oh, my children, my
heart is longing to know to which class you belong !" Instantly

every head was raised ; their bright, eager eyes turned upon me as

they said in concert, " Sons of God." My eyes were full of tears,

but still I doubted, not knowing the good things in store for me;
an-d so I asked, "But how do you know? how are you sure?"

All was quiet a few seconds; then our lovely Conceicao, the little

handmaiden, as we call her, spoke timidly, and said, " Because now
for Jesus' sake we love to plecise others, and not ourselves." They
all said, "That is it, Dona Sophie; we know we love Jesus, and

are sons of God." Then I was sure also, for I remembered that John
wrote, " Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God, and

every one that loveth is born of God and knoweth God." What a

beautiful lesson we did have that afternoon, and how many little

acts—little, but wonderfully expressive of the love which is shown
neither in word nor tongue, but in deed and in truth ; so if we do

have our hours of trial, we have moments of exceeding peace, and

our love for the work increases.

Our day-school is beautiful. I have succeeded in—you could

not call it grading, but classifying better the scholars, and they are

doing earnest, thorough work. If they do not advance as rapidly

as I wish, I am satisfied that they are well drilled in what they are

learning. We have seventy scholars at present. Senor Antonio

—
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John he should be called, for he is surely sent from Crod to us

—

has the higher classes ; Dona Josephina, the intermediate ; I have

the English, geography and primary.

Miss Sophie A. Dale.

WOMEN'S VOICES.

It will always be true that a soft voice is " an excellent thing

in woman." A loud, rough voice coming from a woman's lips will

never be otherwise than a disappointment and a pain, unless every-

thing about her is so strangely consistent with it that one would

expect nothing different. Who has not had her sense of the fitness

of things rudely disturbed by hearing from one who was fair to

look upon and had the outward semblance of a lady, words roughly

uttered in a harsh and grating tone ? And who has not heard at

times from a servant or some one in the lower walks of life a sweet,

gentle voice, which told of gocd descent or careful training some-

where ? But the kind of speech which is desirable in a woman is

not an inarticulate mumbling—too low to be distinctly heard and
too feeble to have any character of its own. Words spoken are

meant to be heard by somebody—not to be lost in the passage from
the throat into the vibrating air. There is such a thing as speaking

in so faint and faltering a tone, or with so great an effort to be

dainty and feminine, that an exasperating effort is necessary in

order at all to hear what is said. And there is such a thing as

such nervous terror at the sound of one's own voice, or such fear

lose it may not have quite the modulation desired, that natural,

easy speech retires out of sight entirely, leaving only an artificial,

constrained, nearly inaudible voice to take its place and try to do

its duty.

We women do many things now which we did not use to do.

One is to speak or read written words to a number of other women
gathered together in the interest of one cause or another. And
since this seems to be given us to do frequently in these days, it

behooves us to learn to do it well, comfortably to ourselves, accept-

ably to others. In order to do this, one important lesson is that

of using our voices in the best way to fulfill the end sought. This
end is to convey some idea which is in our own minds to the minds
of those to whom we speak. Obviously, if this is to be done, they

must hear what we say, and hear all that we say ; not here and
there a word or a sentence, losing what comes between and com-
pletes the sense. To secure this result, it is not necessary to
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scream, or to pitch our voices on a high, unnatural key, or to fling

our words out as if they were pebbles with which we were pelting

our audience, or to do anything else but clearly, distinctly, and
with proper emphasis, utter the words which bear our thought to

other minds
;
forgetting ourselves and everything else except the

one object and purpose of bringing first to the ear and then to the

heart of the most distant auditor in the room some fact or truth

or idea which we have and these others may not have, we shall not

be satisfied unless that ear at least is reached and penetrated by
our words. Here lies, we think, the secret of this matter, and we
beg all who are called to preside at women's meetings or take any
part in them to try our plan and see if it is not helpful to them-
selves and others. Think not of yourself at all, but of what you
have to bring to those waiting women ; then speak or read distinctly

to the one farthest from you, with the determination to make her

hear. Do this a few times, and you will not find it hard or weari-

some, if you have sound lungs and an open throat. Nor will such

use of your voice detract from its gentle, womanly quality at other

times, or even at this same moment. It need not ever assume a

harsh, unpleasant tone in order to make itself heard.

It is sometimes used as an argument against the large meetings

held by women nowadays, that the very fact of their not being able

to make themselves heard in so many instances shows that the

whole thing is contrary to nature and not to be encouraged. But
occasionally there have been found those of the stronger and
rougher half of humanity whose voices are difficult to hear in large

meetings, and not uufrequently our brethren seem to think it

necessary to shout and scream in order to be heard as they wish.

The fact is, we are new at this kind of work. Our mothers did it

very little ; our grandmothers not at all. So we must learn to do

it, and this matter of the voice is one of the points where we need

practice and perseverance and determination to overcome whatever

difficulty there is. For the sake of the cause and the Master whom
we serve, we must resolve to do this particular part of the work
which He has given us, in the best and fullest way—not feebly

and imperfectly, because it carries a cross concealed in it against

which we rebel. Let us bring our voices to Him, and, regarding

them as His, train them for His service and His glory.

" Take my voice, and let me sing

Always, only, for my King," M. H. P.

If you put a globe on a table, one point of the table supports

the whole globe; so one sentence of the Lord's Prayer, ''Our

Father iu heaven," supports all our Christian faith.

—

Martin Luther,
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MISCELLANEOUS rABAGRArUS,
A GENEROUS and timely gift has come in memory of a wife,

who, although an invalid, "was always in thought, word and deed

full of activity in the mission cause." The accompanying note

wns signed " Yours, in the hope of eternal life." Oh, how ?/ies^

separations in Christian homes bring our Christian Iwpes into

intense heing ! ''The gift of God is eternal life." " Tell it out

among the dying that He triumphed o'er the grave."

Do not say you have so little to give that you cannot afford to be-

long to a missionary society. Our Lord looks not so much on the

amount which we give as the share which we reserve for ourselves.

. . . Perhaps we have not brought all the tithes, and this is the

reason we mourn so few coming into the Church and so little in-

terest in prayer-meeting and Sabbath-school. ... It has been

stated as a fact that we spend as a nation as much money in three

days for drink as we give in a whole year for both home and for-

eign missions; and the world looks on in silence, but protests

against the pitiful waste of six millions for the world's salvation.

In the last great day the comparative value of the two will be

tested.

—

From a paper hy Mrs. J. A. P. McGaw.

Happy Europe! how has God favored the sons of Japheth, by
causing them to embrace the gospel \ How dignified all the nations

of Europe compared with this nation (Persian). Yet the people

are clever and intelligent, and more calculated to become great and
powerful than any of the nations of the East, had they a good

government and the Christian religion.

—

Henry Martyn.

Spiritual work is not spiritual food, and you cannot substitute it

for the Bread of Life. The husbandman wants no starved labor-

ers in his vineyard, and their famished condition is a poor attraction

to lead others to the Saviour.

—

Dr. A. E. Kittredge.

In reference to the matter you speak of, we can only wait, and
for my own part, a severe illness and years of subsequent invalid-

ism, coming just when I thought I had my life-work in readiness

and could not spare any time for illness or waiting, taught me,

among other things, this lesson, that with the Lord, one day is

as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day ;" in other

words, that time as well as other things is His to do with as

seemeth best to Him.

My years crowd sail, and pas? away
Before me to eternity.

How poorly freighted, Lord, are they
With acts of faith and love to Thee I"
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ritONUNCIATiON OF WORDS COMMONLY
FOUND IN LETTERS FROM PERSIA

AND INDIA,
PERSIA.

Key of the marked letters :—a as in fate ; a as in fat ; a as in

father ; a as in all ; a as in era. e as in me ; e as in met ; e as

in her ; e as in heir, i as in pin ; i as in marine, o as in note
;

o as in not 3 6 as in form; 6 as in son; 00 as in soon, u as in

rude ; u as in nut. s as in this, kh is a guttural, with no cor-

responding sound in English ; make the k silent, gh ditto ; give

it the sound of g in get. v has the sound of w
of / in fan. Ji is silent ; h as in honey.

in wan : v that

Al'-lah, God
Al'-li, son-in-law of Mohammed.
Ar-de-bir.

Djoulfa (as if spelled jil'-fa).

Er-i-van'.

Ha-ma-dan', ancient Ec-bat'-

ana.

Il'-ka-chee.

Is-lam'.

Kol'-la, anciently fortified part

of Tabriz.

Ka'-sha, an ordained minister.

Kha'-num, lady.

Khoi.

Ko-r*an'.

La'-la-wa, Armenian quarter of

Tabriz.

Ma-ra'-gha.

Mir'-za, scribe.

Moo-har-ram', month of mourn-
ing.

Mool'-lah, priest.

Nack-itch-e-wan'.

Oroomiah (as if spelled oor-

oom'-i-a).

Po'-ti.

Ram-a-zan', month of fasting.

Sa'-Aib, gentleman.

Shah.

Ta-briz'.

Teheran (teh-her-an').

Tif-lis'.

Vla'-di-kav-kos'.

Zen-jan'.

INDIA.

Al-la-ha-bad'.

Am-ba'-la.

Deh'-ra.

Delhi (del'-lee).

Et-a-wah.

Fa'-kir.

Fa-quir'.

Firozepore (fer-oz'-poor).

Fur-rukh-a-bad'.

Fut'-teh-giirh.

Gwa'-li-6r.

Hin'-du-stan'-i.

Hosh-y-ar'-pore.

Ja-land'-har.

Kol'-a-poor'.

Lo-di-an'-a.

3Iynpurie (min-poor'-ee).

Oude (owd).

Palanquin (pal-an-ken').

Pal'-kee.

Pa-nal'-la.

Panjab (punj-aiib).

Ra'-jah.

Ratnagiri (rut-na-ge'-re).

Rawal Pindi (ra'-wul pin'-de),

Rur'-khi.

Sa-ba'-thu.

Sa-har'-an-piir.
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CURRENT LITERATURE AND MISSIONS.
K)\owled(je ia of two kinds. We Jcuow a subject oureelves, or we know where ire

can find information upon it.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.

The Legend of Buddha and the Life of Christ, by
Rev. S. H. Kellogg, D.D. BU,Uotheca Sacra, July, 1882.

The Sacred Books of the East, by Rev. Charles W. Park.

Bihliotheca Sacra, July, 1882.

New Japan, by Dr. R. S. Mady. Methodist Quarterhj, July,

1882.

A Glance at the Literature of the Sanscrit, by L.

A. Sherman, Ph.D. Methodist Quarterly, July, 1882.

The Great Convent of San Francisco in Mexico City,

by Dr. Thomas Carter. Methodist Quarterly, July, 1882.

The Prospects of Asia Minor, by H. H. Jessup, D.D.

The Catholic Presbyterian, July, 1882.

St. Jerome's Day with the Pueblo Indians. Lippin-

cotfs Magazine, August, 1882.

A Summary View of the Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, May 1, 1882. Presbyterian Monthly

Record, August, 1882.

The Creed of the Brahmo Somaj. The Foreign Mission-

ary, August, 1882.

Missionary Exploration in Shanse, North China. The
Missionary Herald, August, 1882.

Protestant Missions in Oregon. Xew York Evangelist,

August 10, 1882.

The Hermannsburg Mission, by R. Grundemann, D.D.

The Independent, August 10, 1882.

False Claims of Mohammedanism. Extract from Dr. Mar--

cus Dod's " Mohammed, Buddha and Christ." Illustrated Chris-

tian Weekly, August 12, 1882.

South Sea Missions. Address of Captain Turpie before the

London Missionary Society. Xew York Evangelist, August 17,

1882.

The Sign Language of Central American Indians, by

Fred. C. Valentine. Our Continent, August 23, 1882.

Oriental Religions, by John Caird, S.T.D., and other au-

thors. Humboldt Library, No. 35, August, 1882. Price, 15 cents.

Micronesia, by Mrs. A. A. Sturges. Study of Mission Fields

in Life and Light, August and September, 1882.

Mexico—History and Missions. A paper read before the

Princeton Theological Seminary, April, 1882, by A. J. Kerr, of

the Senior Class. The Missionary Review, September, 1882.

JiRO, A Japanese Boy. A sketch of boy life in Japan, ^S'^.

Nicholas, September, 1882.

1
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The Nation of the Willows. An account of the Kuhni
Kwe Indians, by Lieutenant F. H. Gushing. The Atlantic Month-
ly, September, 1882.

NiNGPO AND THE BuDDHiST Temples, by Constance F. Gor-
don Gumming. The Century Magazine, September, 1882.

Perrtsbcrg, 0. Rev. a. B. Robinson.

" God left Hims.elf

Not without witness of His presence there :

He gave them rain from heaven and fruitful seasons,

Filling unthankful hearts with food and gladness.

He gave them kind affections, which they strangled,

Turning His grace into lasciviousness.

He gave them powers of intellect to scale

Heaven's height; to name and number all the stars
;

To penetrate earth's depths for hidden riches,

Or clothe its surface with fertility;

Such powers to these were given,

But given in vain
;
they knew them not,

Or, as they learned to know,
Perverted them to more pernicious evil

Than ignorance had still to perpetrate."

—

Montgomery.

Monthly Letters.—Price 25 cents, single copies, mailed to

one address. Five copies, 75 cents. Eight copies, SI. Huh&crip-

tions to he sent to Mrs. J. L. Gruhani, 23 Centre Street, New York.

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBJECT FOR OCTOBER mA l ER-MEETING.
New strength for the new season. Text—" They that wait upon

the Lord shall renew their strength" (Isaiah xl. 31).

NEW MISSIONARIES.
During the time that has elapsed since the annual meeting in

April the Woman's Foreign Mis&nonary Society has added to the

number of its missionaries the following, viz.

:

3Iiss Cora A. Bartlett. of Maryville, Tenn., sailed August

12. on her way to Teheran, Persia, to be associated with Miss

Schenck and Miss Bassett in the school at that place.
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Mrs. J. R. Hearst, who was before her marriage Miss Cora E.

Peoples, of West Fairfield, Westmoreland county, Pa., left this

country about August 1 for the Laos field, expecting to go to the

new station of Rahang.

Miss Clara G. Williamson, of New Jersey, departed Sep-

tember 5, for the Woodstock School in' the Himalaya Mountains,

India, under the care of Mrs. Scott.

Miss Maggie B. Henry, of Maryville, Tenn., will leave some

time this fall for Bogota, U. S. C, to be associated with Mrs. Cald-

well and Miss Ramsay in the echool-work.

Mrs. William H. Lester, who was previous to her marriage

Miss Sarah M. Anderson, of Claysville, Washington county, Pa.,

left for Valparaiso, Chili, July 10.

Miss Mary M. Dashiell, of Lakewood, New Jersey, expects

soon to be on her way to Japan as Mrs. Arthur V. Bryan.

Miss Porter, of Madisonville, Tenn., will go to Japan to aid

Miss Alexander in the school at Yokohama.
Mrs. p. C. Ogden, who has been for some time past working

with our missionaries of the Gaboon and Corisco missions, is now
under the care of the Board and of this society. Twenty years

ago she buried her husband on the island of Corisco and returned

to this country; but a short time since she went back to Africa

with her son, who is now engaged in business in Lagos, Monrovia.

Mrs. Ogden is spoken of by our missionaries as giving very val-

uable help to them in their work, so that they and we are glad to

number her among our laborers.

With every new missionary enrolled on our list comes a new
need for effort, sympathy and prayer, on our part, that every one

may be fully endowed for her work by the Spirit of God, and honor

the Master by faithful, devoted service so long as life and strength

endure. We bring to you, therefore, readers c.f these pages and co-

workers everywhere, these eight sisters of ours, that you may not

fail to help in upholding their hands and their hearts in the distant

and perhaps difficult fields of labor to which God has called them.

The Foreign- Missionary Catechism, by Rev. J. M. Thomp-
son, just issued by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, contains

in small compass a vast amount of information concerning the work
of Foreign Missions in our Church, from its beginning to the pres-

ent time. Ministers will find here statistics which would require

much time to gather irom other sources, and the young people who
will learn them will have a treasury of knowledge on this subject

by which their whole lives will be enriched. The work of the dif-

ferent woman's organizations connected with the Board is clearly
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shown, and the facts given in this department will be of service to

all who have a share in this work. To the officers of auxiliary

societies especially it will prove a valuable little work of reference.

A number of copies have already been sold. The price, as stated

last month, is three cents.

Will those who send us parts of a dollar in postage stamps
please read the note on that subject connected with the terms of
this magazine, and not forward any more threes ? We prefer ones.

NEW LIFE MEMBERS.
Barr, Miss Emma

j

McMullen, Mrs. R. J.
Garlich, Mrs. C.

j
Wray, Mrs. Georgianna

NEW A UXILIARY.
Elizabeth Pres., Clarksville.

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Presbyterian Churchy from, August 1, 1882,

[presbyteries in small capitals.]

Clarion.—Beech Woods Aux., L. I

M., 25 00
I

Cleveland.—Cleveland, Case Ave.
Ch., Y. L. B., sch'p Kolapoor, 25 ; 2d
Ch., Aux., Miss y China, 37 15; Col-

lamer Bd., same, 6 19; Rome Aux.,
same, 6 15; Mrs. E. Benedict, Siam,
3, N. A. Indians, 2 (5). 79 49

Elizabeth. — Elizabethport S. S.

Bd., sch'p Baraka, 15, new station on
Ogove, 34 (49) ;

Lamington Aux.,
Miss'y Africa, 41 20. 90 20
Erie.—Girard Aux., 7 67; Titus-

ville, 1st Ch., S. S., sch. Syria, 100.

107 67
Kittanning.—Apollo Aux., 25 99,

Hopeful Bd., 8 16, Faithful Workers,
3 35 (37 60), Miss'y India; Freeport
Aux., Miss'y Siam, 25

;
Harmony Aux.,

sch. Saharanpur, 30, Willing Workers,
zenana work India, 16 (56). 118 50
Mahoning.—Massillon Aux., Miss'y

Bogota, 10 ;
Youngstown (25 for L.

M.), Mexico, 84 80. 94 80

Monmouth.—Allentown Aux., sch.

Sao Paulo, 50 40 ;
Jamesburg, Rhode

Hall Bd., sch'p Futtehgurh, 30. 80 40

Morris and Orange.—Orange Cen- !

tral Aux., Miss'y Laos, 210 ; Miss Ab-
bot's S. S. class, sch'p Baraka, 15.

225 00

New Brunswick.— Trenton chs.,

bal. fund for entertainment at annual
meeting, 79 00

Newton. — Blairstown, Blair Hall

Bd., 20 ; Kuhl Bd., sch. Sao Paulo, 42.

62 00

NoRTHUJiBERLAND. — Lewisburg,
Oakland Bd., exp. Miss Dickson's
work, Dakota Miss., 16 00

Philadelphia Central. — North
Ch., S. S. No. 2, sch'p Dehra, 20, Oroo-
miah, 15. 35 00

St. Clairsville.—Crab Apple Aux.,
Miss'y Canton, . 63 56

Shenango.—Mahoning Aux., work
new station on the Ogove, 13 : Neshan-
nock Aux., 38 ; Rich Hill, 35 85. 86 85

Union.—Strawberry Plains, W. T.

Mathes, work Brazil, 16 00

Westminster.—York, Pa., Philip A.

S. Blair, child Lodiana, 30 00

Miscellaneous.—For sending out

new missionaries.—Allahabad, India,

Mrs. Jennie S. Ewing, 5, Auburn, N.

Y., Mrs. A. M. Porter, 100, Beloit,
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Wis., Mrs. A. R. Peck, 5, Cape May
Puint, N. J., Mrs. II. B. Gildersleeve,

2l>, Chambersburg, Pa., Mrs. C, 2.'),

Chateaugay, N. Y., Ladies, 5, Chilli-

ruthe, Mo., Mrs. M. Lamson, 2, Cole-

vain Forge, Pa., Misses C. W. and M.
Stewart, 200, Cotton Hill, W. Va., Miss
•fane E. Huntington, 2 50, Delmont,
Pa., a Friend of Missions, 10, Dover,

N. J., Young Ladies, 1 50, Greenville,

0., Aux., 6, Harrisburg, Pa., 1st Ch.,

Aux., 25, Kewanec, 111., Amanda Hurd,
."), Lehigh Presbytery, a Lady, 5, Ly-
ons, Mich., Wm. C. Lyman, 5, Oberlin,

0., Emily Stow, 1, Pelham Manor, N.
Y., Mrs. W. P. Stevenson, 25, Phila-

delphia, in mem. W. S. T., 20, Mrs. H.
H. Kennedy, 5, Arthur M. Kennedy,
25 cts., Harry H. Kennedy, 25 cts., S.

H. S., 5, two members of 1st Ch., 25,

Sandy Lake, Pa., T. E. and M. J.

Clingan, 2, St. Peter, Minn., Mrs. L.

Q. McMasters, 10, Taneytown, Md., a
well-wisher of the work, 1, Ukiah, Cal.,

Aux., 3, Wellsburg, AY. Va., a friend

to the cause, 5, Wooster, 0., Mrs. F. S.

Speer, 10 (534 50). Bridgeport, 0.,

M. E. B., 2, Carthage, Mo., Mrs. A. J.

Newell, 2, Doylestown, 0., a friend, 10,

Homer, N. Y., Mrs.. J. M. Schermer-
horn, 20, Kershaw Co., S. C, Pine
Forest Bd., 17, Marshall, Mich., Mrs.
Ira Nash, 25 cts.. New Cumberland,
W. Va., Miss Annie Edie, the Lord's

oflfering from her pet lamb, 1. Sale of

Historical Sketches, 16 40; Leaflets,

7 49. 610 61

Total for August, 1882, 1,820 11

Previously acknowledged, 10,247 59

Total from May. 1882, S12,067 70

The Auxiliary Society of Concord Church, Clarion Pres., has sent packages
to Wewoka, Indian Territory, valued at $13 57.

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburx, Treasurer,
September 1, 1882. 1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

M. 33. ill. of tl)C ilortl)tocst.

Room 48, McCormick Block, Chicago, Illixois.

PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE
TO BE READ AT THE MONTHLY MEETINGS IN OCTOBER.

Acts iv. 5-20. Golden Text for the MontlL—Ps. cxix. 27.

NEW MISSIONARIES,
"We have been coustrained, by the plain leading of God, to

undertake the support of nine new missionaries this fall, which,

with the expense of their outfit and journey to their new homes,

makes an unprecedented demand on the treasury of this Board of

the Northwest. Who has enough and to spare ?

NEW LIFE MEMBERS,
Mrs. Chas. Bishop, Pleasant Ridge, 0. I Mrs. Mahala Hathaway, Bardolph, 111.

Mrs. S. M. Campbell, Minneapolis,
\ Mrs. A. W. McLaughlin, Plattsmouth,

Minn. Neb.
Mrs. William Fleming, Minneapolis,

[

Mrs. W. F. Ringland, Pana, III.

Minn.
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Atlantic, Iowa.
Cro, Ind., reorganized.

Noblesville, Ind. "

NEW AUXILIARIES.
Perrysburg, Ind
Vail, Iowa.

Receipts of the Womati^s PresbytefHan Board of Mis~
sions for the Northwest, to August 20, 1882,

[presbyteries in small capitals.]

Uellefont AiNE.—Bellefontainc, Schuvlek.—Bardolph, 25 00

5 65, Crestline, Y. F. B., 5 (10 65), St. Pal-l.—Hastings, Good Seed Bd.,

for Miss Hartwell's wall, extra; Ga- ' bed in hospital, Persia, 6; Minneap-
lion, Miss E. C. Linsley, Ij Kenton,

j

olislst, 50; Shanghai sch., 58 ; AndreAv
sal. Miss Hartwell, 15. 26 65

\

Ch., sch'p San Francisco, 12 ; Bed
Cairo.— Carmi, Rainbow Bd., H. I Wing, 15 50; St. Cloud, 45; St. Paul

M., 5 ; Centralia, Morning Stars, sch'p 1st, 28 80 ; House of Hope, 10. 225 30
Laos, 6 25 ;

Tamaroa, 1st, 5. 16 25
Chicago.—From various sources, for

buggy and harness for mission at Chi-
ong Mai, 188; Chicago, 1st, 5; 3d, S.

S., 25; Mt. Forest, S. S. and friends,

2
;
Waukegan, Y. P., 45. 265 00

Winnebago.— Oshkocli, sal. Misses
Cundall and Dougherty, 12 50
Memorial Fund.—By sale of "A

Brief Record" for the Laos sch., 15 00

MiscELLAXEors. — Chester, Iowa,
Mrs. D. J. Davis, 2: Independence,

Council Bluffs.—Avoca, 25 00
j
Mo., 50; TuUahassee sch., 16

;
Racine,

Craavfordsville. — Bethany Ch.

40
;
Kirklin, 2

;
Newtown, 16

;
Lafay-

ette, 1st, sch'p Oroomiah, 30
;
2d, Links

and Strands, nat. tea. Bangkok, 12
;

Louise and Jocie Falley, sch'p Oroo-
miah, 3. 103 00

Dayton.—Western Fem. Sem., book-
case for Chieng Mai, 25 00

Iowa City.—Davenport, 1st, mem.
j

tre Ch., 1; Evansville, Ind., Walnut
.-'ch'p Gaboon, 12 50; Sigourney, 10. St. Ch., 1: Lafayette, Ind., 1st, 1;

22 50 Goshen, Ind., 1 ;
Mishawaka, Ind., 1

;

Kalamazoo.—Decatur, 13 00
|

Monticello, Ind., 1 ; Parkcrsburg, Ind.,

Mankato.—St. Peter, Y. L., 7, sch'p I 1 ;
Hopkinton, Iowa, 1 ;

Independence,
Africa, 20. 27 00

[
Iowa, 1; Sigourney, Iowa, 1; Sioux

Wis., Pansy Society, Gwalior S". S., 3

;

Hopkins, Mo., Mrs. J. N. Frost, 2;
From societies.—Appanoose, 111., 1 :

Buckley, III, 1 ;
Clinton, 111., 1 ; Home-

wood, 111., 1 ;
Oregon, 111., 1 ;

Paris,

111., 1 ;
Princeton, III., 1 30 ; Willow

Creek Ch., 111., 1 ;
Denver, Col., 17th

St. Ch., 1 ;
Crawfordsville, Ind., Ccn-

Mattoon.— Charlestown, 5
;

Pana,
41 12; Taylorville, 5 ;

Tuscola, 13 25.

64 37
Maumee.—West Unity, 10; Little

Workers, 2 50. 12 50

Monroe. — Adrian, 21 95 ; Cold-
water, 20 ;

Hillsdale, 6 ;
Tecumseh,

24, all sal. Mrs. McKee
;
Hillsdale, sal.

Miss Patton, 6. 77 95
MuNCiE.—Muneie, 10; S. S., 5.

Nebraska City
Miss Carey, 15; Little Dew Drops,
.*eh'p Brazil, 25. 40 00

Omaha.—Saint Helena, Mrs. S. E.
Martin, thank-off"., 10 00

Rock River.—Sterling, Dehra sch'p,

15 00

City, Iowa, 1; Scott Ch., Iowa, 1;
Whitten, Iowa, 1 ;

Indianola, Kan., 50

cts.; Battle Creek, Mich., 1; Califor-

nia, Mich., 1 ;
Minneapolis, Minn.,

Andrew Ch., 1 ;
BelJefontaine, 0., 1

;

Clyde, 0., 1 ;
Fremont, 0., 1 ;

Galion,

0., 1 ;
Kenton, 0., 1 ;

Toledo, 0., 1st,

3 ; Urbana, 0., 1 ; Mineral Point, Wis.,

1 ;
Lowville, Wis., 1 ;

Oconto, Wis., 1

;

Ottawa, Wis., 50 cts. : Miscellaneous,

15 00 ' 50 cts.—(38 80) for publishing Annual
Plattsmouth, sal. !

Report. Ill 80

Total for month.
Previously acknowledged,

1147 82

6882 57

From April 20 to Aug. 20, $8030 39

Chicago, III., Auffnst 20, 1882.

Mrs. Jesse Whitehead, Treasurer,

Room 48, McCormick Block.










